
TOM BROWN A.'ID ARTHUR 

coward her son had been. And then peace carne 
to him as he resolved to bear his testimony next 

morning. 
Several times he faltered, as he thought how 

his old friends would call him " Saint" and 
" Squaretoes," and a dozen hard names. How
eYer, he turned on his side, and went to sleep, 
resolved to follow the impulse that had been so 
strong, and in which he had found peace. 

Next morning he was up and washed and 
dressed, ali but his jacket and waistcoat, just as 
the ten minutes' bell began to ring; and then in 
the face of the whole room he knelt down to 
pray. X ot fiye words could he say; he was lis
tening to eYery whisper in the room,-what were 
they all thinking of him? lle was ashamed to 
go on kneeling, ashamed to rise from bis knees. 

At last, as if it were from his inmost heart, 
a still, small voice seemed to breathe f orth the 
words of the · publican, " God be merciful to 
me a sinner ! " 1-Ie repeated them over and 
over, and rose from his knees comforted and 
humbled, and ready to face the whole world. 
It was not needed; two otber boys besides Ar
thur had already followed his example; and he 
went clown to school with a glimmering of 
another lesson in his heart,- the lesson that he 
who has conquered his own cm:ardly spirit has 
conquered tbe whole outward world. 
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For ª few nights there , 
when he knelt d b 11 a~ a sneer or a laugh 

d 
own, ut th,s pas d ff 

an one bv one ali ti I se o soon, 
f · 1e ot 1er bov b t ¡ 
_our followed the ¡ d , 

5 
u t 1ree or 

1· rom "T ea • 
om Drown's School Days." Tho11uu llughe8• 

shied th 'd . ' rew s1 ew1se with . k 
loathed ¡ ª ,¡cr · 

' iatcd. brag' gart b exag' , oaster. 
gerated, over-estimatcd 

presently, aftcr a little wh ·¡ . 
leap d (1 

1 
c. e ept ). faltered, hcsitat d 

sq uaretoes e . ' a word applicd · E 
who assume to act bctter ti t~n. ngland to persons 

glimmering sho1 . f1an e,r companions. 
im' ulse , vmg a aint light. 

p , a mental force u . 
publican, a calle t f rgn'.g to action. 

pire. c or o taxes m the old Roman Em-

In the character of T B 
d 

. om rown na 1· . 
you a m,re. Name . , me qua ities that 

ti 
. k sorne m Arthur' "'I un of the " hui! ,, s. n iat do you 

h 
Y of the school? D"d h 

w at he got? 1 e deserve 

If Tom had not acted toward 
how long do y s the hully as he did 

, ou suppose ' uld J" , 
continucd to say h" N" 1 , vo ittle Arthur have 

. t . is ig it Prayers? W 
pie y safe m such a sch ¡i . as Arthur's 

Wl oo. 
iat made Arthur t" . Of ali T , umd and nervous? 

om s acts, which on . 
courage? e reqmred the greatest 

Should the fear of what p I eop e may do or say or 
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think, hinder persons from doing their duty, especia JI y 

their duty to God? 
Was Tom's act, when he sent his boot f\ying 

"straight at the head of the 'bully,'" an act of anger, 
one of the seven capital sins? W as it a sin? Did good 
or evil come of it? Is it ever lawful to do an evil act 

for the sake of some good that may come of it? 
i\Iake a copy of the letter that Tom wrote to his 

mother the next morning. Put yourself in Tom's place. 
Imagine an incident that occurred in the school a 

week later. The bully said a mean thing to little Ar
thur, for which he was severely punished at the hands of 
Tom, who was cheered by the other boys. Write an 

account of this supposed incident. 
Tell what is meant by each of the following expres-

s1ons: 
Attention of the room-dawn of comfort-through 

thick and thin-the novelty of his position. 
Pronounce separately the two similar consonant · 

sounds coming together in the following: 
difficult tasks-fresh showers-a good dinner-Fran

cis supposes-the roof fell in-forgotten numbers

this seems certain-J ack caught two birds. 

MemoryGem: 

Every one, therefore, that shall confess Me before 
men, I will also confess him before my Father Who is 
in heaven. But he that shall deny Me before men, I 
will also deny him before my Father Who is in heaven. 

Our Lord in th• Go1pel of St. Matthew. 
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erred vul' gar 

Be not swift to take off ense. 
Let it pass! ' 

re scmt' 

Anger is a foe to sense • 
' Let it pass! 

Brood not darklyº o'er a w1· . wrong 

cor rodes' 

uch "'.ill disappear ere long; 
Rather srng this cheery song

Let it pass! Let it pass 1 

Strife corrodes the purest rnind. 
Let it pass! ' 

As the unregarded wind 
' Let it pass! 

Any vulgar souls that live 
~~~y condernn without reprieve· 

is the noble who forgive· ' 
Let it pass! Let '¡t pass! 

Echo not an angry word; 
Let it pass! 

Think how often yo~ have erred. 
. Let it pass! ' 

S~nce our joys rnust pass away 
L1ke the dewdrops on the spra ' 
,vherefore should our y, sorrows sta y? 

Let it pass 1 Let jt pass 1 • 
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If for good you'ye taken ill, 
Let it pass! 

Oh, be kind and gentle still; 
Let it pass! . 

T . at last makes all things stra1ght; 1IDe . 
Let us not resent, but wa1t, 
And our triumph shall be ~reat; 

Let it pass! Let it pass 1 

Bid your anger to depart, 
Let it pass! 

Lay those homely words to heart, 
" Let it pass! " 

Follow not the giddy throng; 
Better to be wronged than wrong; 
Therefore sing the cheery ~ong,-

Let it pass I Let it pass 1 

. t b the following expressions: 
Explain what 18 mean Y t d rkly o'er a 

. f to sense; Brood no a 
Anger is a oe I t m1"nd. vulgar souls; ·r des t '° pures , wrong; Stn e corro d . Better to be 

Echo not an angry word; homely wor s' 

wronged than wrong. 

Memory Gems: 
. ·s to act without reason. To act m anger 1 

b 'ft to hear, but slow to sp,ak, Let every man e sw1 
Epilltl• of St. JaffllJI. and slow to anger • 
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pyx reg' is try Yi at' i cum 
grit bur lesque' a pos' to late 
trn. peze' vaude' ville rec oro mend' ing 
ghast' ly cero' e ter y re stor' a tives 
ep' i sode Ve ron' i ca l\fas sa chu' setts 

" Talking about Apostolates," said a l\iassa
chusetts priest to me sorne time ago, " let me 
tell you of an experience of mine. I was called 
out one night at ten o'clock by one of our hotels 
to the bedside of an actress. They said she was 
unconscious and dying, and that she might be a 
Catholic, for she had a rosary on her dressing 
table. I went hastily with the holy oils. I 
found a girl of about twenty-two lying pale 
and helpless on her bed. Her eyes were closed, 
and her long, dark hair, d.isordered on the pil
low, framed a singularly sweet, innocent face. 
One of the hotel maids was busy about her, 
and it was not hard to know what faith shone 
in her honest, kind blue eyes. Stepping rever
ently aside, she said in a hushed voice to sorne of 
the troupe that were in the small room: 

" ' It' s the priest.' 
" Every one made way and I stooped over the 

girl. She opened her eyes and tried to smile. 
" ' Are you a priest? ' she asked. 
" ' Yes, my child,' I answered. 
"' Am I very badly hurt? I am m great 
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pain, but maybe I'll get better.' Then she sud-

denly fainted. . 
" The maid I spoke of gave her restorattves, 

and I hurriedly asked what was the matter. 
"' Why, Burtie was performing her great 

trapeze act to-day and missed her count, Fath~r; 
she fell thirty feet. The surgeon says her spme 
is injured and there is no hope. He gave her 
only twelve hours to live, perhaps no\ tha.t. It 
is her grit that keeps her up, Father, said the 
young woman with tears in her .eyes. , 

" , She is the best performer m the company, 
said another young woman. 

" ' Is she an actress? ' 
", Oh, yes, Father. ,ve have refined_ va~de~ 

·11 But we are a very select orgamzation, Vl e. . , 
said the woman with emphasis. , Burtie is very 

. . t N ot a breath of gossip ever touched conec. B · I' 
her! She kept us all straight. Poor urbe. 

" J ust theri Burtie's eyes opened. 
" ' The priest,' she said faintly • 
" I made a sign to them. ' y ou ha~ bett~r all 

leave and I will call you in a few mmutes. 
" , 'Yes, Father,' they said obediently, and I 

was alone with the dying girl. 
" , Father I want to make a general confes

sion,' said she, and she began with difficulty a 
clear, honest, sincere confession. It took her 
sorne time, but she would not Jet me hurry her. 
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I said a few words and gave her as penance 
one ' Hail b1ary.' She began to say it aloud 
slowly. ' bíy child,' I said, ' make a fervent 
act of contrition first. I am going to give you 
absolution.' 

" ' Oh, no I Father,' she said, 'you rnust first 
give me the sacrarnent of Baptism.' 

" ' Baptism 1 ' I said amazed. ' Surely you 
are baptized ! ' 

" ' No, Father, I am not a Catholic. I was 
never baptized. In belief I am and always have 
been a Catholic, but I never received any sacra
ment. I go to Mass every Sunday I can and 
say my rosary. I learned that at school, but our 
life has been so roving that I could do only that 
much. I never had much chance, you see. I 
was wild and self-willed, and when grandma 
died I left school, and as there was no one to 
restrain me, being alone in the world, I drifted 
from dancing school to riding wild horses and 
doing burlesque. But I never forgot all I 
learned at the Convent, although I did not 
think about it for a long time.' 

" ' Where did you go to school, my child 1 ' 
"' To boarding school-to St. X. Academy, 

Pennsylvania.' 
" I knew the Convent well. I paused, amazed 

at her story, told with difficulty, for her suffer
ings were evident. 
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" ' "\\' on't you baptize me, Father, and then 
give me absolution ! Baptism is enough, I know, 
but I want absolution.' 

" She folded her hands and looked steadily at 
me with dark, soft eyes, in which I saw death. 

" ' Indeed I will, child,' and I took out my 
stole and, seizing a goblet of water from her 
table, I exhorted her to perfect contrition, and 
fervently baptized her. 

" ' Thank God ! ' she whispered and closed 
her eyes. 

"It seemed to me after a few moments' pause 
that the ghastly hue of death had given place 
to a more lifelike color. I waited. 

"' Father,' she said, 'I'm suffering terribly, 
and I know now that I will die soon. I want 
yon to give me Holy Viaticum and _Extreme 
Unction.' 

" I hesitated. I was amazed. Here was a 
dying actress, just baptizedl How did I know 
whether sbe was sufficiently instructed. She 
read my thoughts. 

" ' Y ou don't think I am instructed, Father! 
I believe firmly that the Blessed Eucharist is 
our Lord Himself, His true Body and Blood, 
which I am to receive without fasting because 
He is my Viaticum; and Extreme Unction is 
the last anointing of the purified Catholic be
fore she goes to meet her Judge! Father, I re-
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member it ali. I used to listen to Sister Veron
ica telling the class. Her instructions could 
never be forgotten ! Fa_ther, won't you give me 
the last sacraments 1 ' 

" Here was an Aposto late fulfilled ! That 
good Sister, whoever she was, had saved this 
soul! ' W ait ten minutes, dear chj]d, I will 
bring Our Lord to you.' And I went hastily to 
the door and summoned those outside. To the 
Catholic maid who was nearest me I said ' I an 

. ' 1 
gomg to the Church for the Blessed Sacrament· 
I will be back inside of fifteen minutes ' and i 
hurried out. ' 

" In less than fifteen minutes I was back at 
Burtie's bedside. She was breathing quietly 
and unclosed her eyes when I carne in. I whis
pered my instructions to the maid. A little 
ta~le with lighted candles, holy water, etc., was 
qmckl~ prepared, and I laid the pyx upon it. 
As I lifted the Sacred Host the girl's eyes were 
fixed upon it and I heard her say, ' l\Iy Lord 
and m! ~od 1 ' I could hardly keep back a tear. 
I admimstered her l;irst and Last Comrnunion. 
Extreme Unction followed. She held out her 
hands for the holy oil, and when I reacl the final 
prayers and gave her the tast Absolution a 
little sigh of content broke from her lips. 

"' _Thank God,' she said again, but it was in 
a wh1sper. 
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" There was silence in the room. It was full 
of hotel people and the young women of the 
company, but ali were deeply impressed and 
very reverent. . 

" The doctor carne, made a short examma
tion. 'Any hope?' I whispered. 

"' She may last an hour,' and he left the 
room. I sat down by the bed, for this little con
vert had gone to my heart. She lay very still, 
fingering her rosary. She opened her soft, 
dark eyes and her lips formed sorne words. I 
bent over her and she said, with difficulty of 
breath, but very distinctly: 

" ' Father-write to St. X.-won't you-? 
Tell Sister Veronica-I died-a good Catholic; 
that I made my-First Communion-on my 
death-bed-she used to talk-so much about
the happy day of First Communion ! I know 
now. She used to say " l\'ly Lord and my 
God." It was engraved on her silver ring-yes. 
"My Lord and my God!"' I promised. 
These were her last words. She seemed to sleep 
and then awoke with wide, distressed eyes. I 
began the prayers for the dying, and gave her 
the Plenary Indulgence. The lines of pain 
wore away, and at the end her face was radiant. 
When ali was over a marvelous expression of 
peace and content was there, and the weeping 
women who crowded round the pillow of death, 
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sobbed out, 'Oh! how beautiful she is!' I made 
the sign of the Cross over the lifeless remains 
and Jeft. 

",vhe~ I_got home I sat for a long time in my 
study, thmkmg oYer the whole occurrence, and I 
am not ashamed to say I dashed away sorne 
tears. Before I sought my bed I wrote a Jetter 
to '_Si,ster Veronica, St. X. Academy, Pennsyl
vama, and told her all I had witnessed. Sev
era] days pas~ed by. The company carried 
a~my the remams of poor Burtie to her home 
city · I heard no more about the episode. I 
had forgotten to inquire the correct name of 
the poor child for registry, and felt I had been 
rather negligent in an important matter, but at 
the. end of the week a Jetter carne from the Su
penor of the Academy. It read as follows: 

"'D R EAR EY. FATHER, 

" ' Y ?ur lett~r was received and made a pro
found 1.111press1on on the Sisters. w e all re-
01:~her ~oor Burtie Carr. She was a bright, 
~pmted girl, and everybody Jiked her. Know
mg she was never baptized, and would have few 
opportunities for instruction after she Jeft us 
her teacher <lid all in her power in her class in~ 
structions to explain Catholic doctrine. She told 
me she _often said a silent prayer, and looking 
at Burtte would try to fix her attention, as she 
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was the only non-Catholic in the room. This 
dear Sister has now passed to her Heavenly 
Home, young in years, but full of grace and 
merit. Her name was Sister Veronica Ewing, 
daughter of the late Gen. Hugh Ewing, soldier 
and author. She was of a distinguished Ameri
can family, niece of General Sherman and 
cousin of Father Thomas Sherman, S. J. She 
is sleeping in our little cemetery, and we can 
readily believe her soul has met the ransomed 
soul of her pupil, converted through her wOl'ds 
and prayers after many years. I thank you for 
writing this account, dear Rev. Father, and 
recommending myself to your prayers, I re
main with respect, 

" ' Y ours in Christ, 
" ' SIS'l'ER STA:NISLAUS, 

" ' s . ' upenor. 

" I folded the letter and thought, ' "\Vhat a 
history, and how many more are unwritten!' 
Then I said aloud, 'Oh! ye good Sisters, who 
give out .· the milk and honey of the Faith to 
young souls who cluster round your school 
desks, have ye not an Apostolate in your clois-

ters? ' " 
From "The ::\lissionary." Ret'. Richard lV. Alexander. 

apos' tolate, the mission of an apostle. Apostle, one 

sent forth; a messenger. The Twelve Apostles were 
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, 

messengers whose míssivn it wa 
the doct · t 8 to teach to the world 

rmes aught to th b 
The title f . em Y Je5us Himself. 

p o apostle is also applied to others. St. 
aul was the apostle of the Gentiles. 

Ircland; St. Francis Xavier ' St. _Patrick, of 
:Uatthcw, of lemper . d' of 

th
e lnd1es; Fathcr 

. anee, an so on. 
Wnte a composition of three 

first say ali you can abo t " s· paragraphs. In the 
u 1ster Vero · f S , 

Acadcmy." For fact . dd' . ruca o t. X. 

1 
s m a ,bon to tho d 

t 1c story " rcad b t se namc in 
e wccn thc lines " I 1 

paragraph show that cver Catl r . n t ie sccond 
C\'cry Pricst Brotl s· y . 10 IC tcacher, espccially 

' 1er' is ter is an tl 
third, tell in what ways ali C ti r ap~s e. Ancl in thc 
be apostles. a io ic g1rls and boys may 

Memory Gems: 

Lcaves ha\'e their time to fall 
And flowcrs t 'ti ' \ d o w, 1cr at !he north wind's breath 

, n stars to sct-but ali , 

Thou hast all scasons for th;ne own O D th' , ea . 

Felicia D. lfeman,. 

The path of a good woman . . d 
flowers. but ti . b is m ccd strcwn with 

th 
' iey nse chind her footsteps t b f em ! , no e ore 

J ohn Ruakin. 

This world is ali a ffceting sh }, . o,v, 
or man's illusion givcn. 

The :miles of Joy, the tcur~ of Wo, 
Dece,tful shinc, dcccitf'ul flow

Thcre's nothing true but Heaven ! 
Moore. 
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FIRST AND LAST COMMUNION 

ernber well the time, the place, 
y es, I rern . -date of rarest grace, 
Of F' t Cornrnumon h 

rrs . dhood's happy days I for t en, 
Sweetest of chil d t the sons of rnen, 
As when He walke arnongs . . 1 hild 

. d up H1s Jitt e c ' Christ in His arrns ra1se d rnild 
. ture fatherly an ' 

With soothmg ges . b With the sarne 
And pressed hirn to H1s osorn. 
Unutterable tenderness He_ carneh t d 

h ts ful] often smce t a ay. Into our ear 

H any more such visits shall He pay 
ow rn 

5 
away1 

Before He comes to surnrnon :d the shore 
How many such between ~s a aft us o'er 
Of that dark ocean He will w ll 

. t' um? Ah none can te A ur V1a 1c · ' ll 
s o ni O Who keeps the secret we . Save o Y ne 

h manner time and place 
To Hirn I ]eave t e H~ but give the grace 
Of that dread change, so d how and 

· When an , Of Last Cornrnumon. ' 

where, f th. s I care--
1 know not, care not; but or 1 . make 

. I rny Last Cornrnumon k 
Dymg, rnay . Wh d' d too for my sa e, 

· th HlIIl O ie ' ' · · In peace w1 . Lord my parting spmt And may that lovmg 

take. Father Matthew R11m//, s. J. 
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di' vers 

def' er ence 
the o!' o gy 
chiv' al ry 

de throncd' 

, . 
sov er e1gn 

com' pe tent 

<lis as' trous 
re li' gious 

main' te nance 

so lic' i tude 

de ve!' op ment 
hos pi tal' i ty 

re spon si bi!' i ty 

con grat' u la ted 

In the year 1690, after the disastrous battle 
of the Boyne, King James 11, driYen out of 
England by Williarn of Orange, took refuge 
in France, where Louis XIV extended to him 
a most generous hospitality, lodging him in the 
castle of Saint Germain, where the dethroned 
king kept up his court. The princely rnanner 
in which Louis treated the royal exile is one of 
the greatest glories of bis long and _rnagnificent 
reign . 

Among those who followed their rnonarch · 
into exile were severa! lrish noblernen, who 
sought in Catholic France, for thernselves and 
their children, that freedom of religious wor
ship denied them in the land of their birth, and 
who pref erred to cling to the fallen fortunes 
of their rightfu] sovereign rather than sacri
fice their faith for the favor of the new ruler. 

The children of these voluntary exiles were 
to be provided for and educated. King Louis 
placed the daughters in the convent of the N uns 
of St. Thomas. The sons, whom he destined 
for high positions in the State an<l in the Army, 
required the most careful training iit the habits, 
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manners customs and languagc of t_heir new 

t ' But ,1,]10 he asked hirnself, IS compecoun ry. • • _ 
tent to accomplish this important task m a man 
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ner worthy of France and of royalty? These 
youths must be placed in the hands of none but 
the best educators in the land. He consulted 
the Archbishop of Paris, who ad,·ised that he 
knew no one more capable of assuming the re
sponsibility of their education than Saint De 
La Salle. 

The holy Founder of the Christian schools, 
who never refused a good work presented to his 
zeal, at once opened a boarding school for these 
exiled children of Erin. Fifty Irish boys were 
confided to him, and became the object of his 
entire solicitude. He took particular care of 
their maintenance and education, and selected 
Brothers to give them ali the instruction suited 
to their age and to the positions they were after
wards to occupy. He himself superintended the 
work, and though he was the son of a nobleman, 
a graduate of a great University, a distinguished 
priest of \he Church, a former canon of one of 
the most renowned cathedrals of France, and a 
learned doctor in Theology, he often taught the 
catechism to these little ones of the flock of 
Christ, just as every Christian Brother does to
day the world over. He placed in the open, 
ready hands of these noble sons of the Emerald 
Isle the Standard of J esus, and filled their will
mg, generous hearts with the chivalry of the 
Cross. 
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SAINT DE LA SALLE AND THE UUSH BOYS 

Is there any wonder that under such zealous 
and intelligent care these students made the 
most satisfactory progress in ali their studies, 
or that King James, whose cause the exiles made 
their own, was delighted with the excellent ac
counts that reached him? The King's first in
tention was, no doubt, not to see these boys till 
their studies were completed. A sense of def
erence towards his royal host would suggest as 
much; it would be a compliment to his judg
ment to take it for granted that they were both 
suitably placed and properly provided for. 
But his curiosity was aroused by ali he had 
heard. He must visit them in their classes, see 
for himself those admirable educators, and learn 
the secrets of their success. 

So, one day, in company with the Archbishop, 
he paid a visit to the Brothers' boarding school. 
History has recorded the results of that visit. 
James was delighted with the refined and or
derly appearance of the young boarders, with 
their polished manners, and with the wonderful 
development of the noble qualities with which 
heaven had endowed them. His heart over
fiowed with joy on seeing those dear young men 
so well cared for; he expressed his complete 
satisfaction with ali he beheld, and congratu
]ated De La Salle upon his remarkable success. 

These Irish boys were in a short time fitted 
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to occupy füe divers posts to which th . 
called; and the histor ' of F ey. were 
to the fact that ali ii1roughr~~;e ::ars w1tness 
faithful to their Church and t~ ; I eyd were as 
were lo ¡ t h re an as they 
th yhal o t e noble country whicb. gave 

em a s e ter and a home. 

The Battle of the Bo . , B yne, fought on the banks oí th 
rn er oyne, near Dro heda e 

:~~d ~utch troops un!r Wil~::n:ii,be::::h:nl:~~
1 

St ci an ~rmy from France, under James II. ' 
. ermam, a town of France t . 

where James II, the exiled Kin die~n- miles from Paris, 
superintend' d g, m 1701. 

e , took constant h . 
of. The prefi e arge and d1rection 

x super - abo · . - ve, over. Use the f 11 
mg words m sentences. fi . o ow-
superhu . super ne, supervise, superadd 

ent, sup::~i:~::.rnatural, superabundant, superintend~ 

Practice on the pro · • t· f ll ,- . nunc,a mn of such words as ti 
o º" mg unbl you can give easil ' le 

correct sound of the I tt . y nnd natura.Jy the 
e er u: smted st d t 

education, solicitude, congratulate. ' u en s, nature, 

• 
~emory Gems: 

Virtue and a Trade are a child's best port· lOD. 

Genius without education is like silver in the mine. 

\"hite injuries in dust be fit . ' ne s m marble. 
From "Poor Richard'• Prot11rb1." 
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THE irnETl:-iG o~· TIIE WATERS 

There is not in the wide world a valley so sweet 
As that mié in whose hosom the bright waters 

meet; 
Oh! the last ray of feeling and life must depart 
Ere the bloom of that valley shall fade from 

my heart. 

Yet it was not that Nature had shed o'er the 
scene , 

Her purest of crystal and brightest of gr~en; 
'Twas not her soft magic of streamle~ ?r lul!: 
Oh! no-it was something more exqms1te sttll. 

'Twas that friends, the belo,·'d of my bosom, 
were near, 

Who made every dear scene of enchantment 
more dear, 

And who felt how the best charms of :Nature 
irnprove 

When we see them reflected from looks that we 
love. 

S~i•eet Vale of A.Yoca! how calm could I rest 
In thy bosom of shade, with the friends I loYe 

best, 
,vhere the storms that we feel in this cold world 

should cease, . 
And our hearts, like thy waters, be mingled m 

peace ! Thomas Jloore. 

3~2 

Tl!E M.\lt'l'YHDO~I 01-' l'A:-iCIUTlUS 

leop' ards ca reer' ing dis con cert' ecl 
gam' bolcd bel' 1011 ing up par' cnt ly 
se\'' erecl vi bra' ted in sep' a ra bly 
be qucathed' crouch' ing in trc piel ' i ty 

am' u let sus pense' ex e eu' tion ers 
pri"' i lege glad' i a tors am phi the' a ter 

But we must content ourselves with follow
ing the last steps of our youthful hero, Pan
c~·atius. As he was passing through the cor
r1dor that led to the amphitheater, he saw 
Sebastian standing on one side, with a lady 
closely enwrapt in her mantle, and ,·eiled. 
He at once recognized her, stopped before 
h~r, kn:lt, ~nd taking her hand, affectionate]y 
k1ssed 1t. Bless me, dear mother," he said 
"in this your promised hour." ' 

" Look up to HeaYen, my cbild, where Christ 
with His saints expecteth thee. Fight the good 
fight, for thy soul's sake, and show thygeJf 
faithful and steadfast in thy Sal'ior's 

0

Jm·e. 
Remember him, too, whose precious relic thou 
bearest round thy neck." 

"Its price shall be doubled in thine eyes, my 
sweet mother, ere many hours are over." 

"On, on, and let us have noné of this fool
ing," exclaimed the master of the gladiators. 

Lucina retreated; while Sebastian pressed the 
hand of her son, and whispered in his ear 
"C ' ourage, dearest hoy; may God bless you! I 
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.. ·ve me a last sball be close behind the em~Jero,~, g1 
d vour blessmg. 

}ook there, an -J d . the midst of the 
Pancratius soon stoof ·t1lnf l band He had 

¡ t f the ai 1 u · , 
arena, the as . o h that the sight of others 
been reserved, m opes 

1
. onstancy· but the 

. ·1tshakeusc ' 
suffermgs nugl He took his stand 

d b the reverse. 
effect ha een d and bis yet delicate frame 
where he was place , 

THE LAST Pll.\Y Ell ./. 1~. Geromr. 

1 d brawny limbs d _. tl the swart 1y an . 
contraste \\l. 

1 
. who surrounded lum. 

of the executwnei s ld have seen a 
Had you been there, you wou . d 1. fif-

1 o had not yet ente1 e us . 
tender youth, w l . "tl t fetters with bis 

tandma w1 iou , 
teenth year, s " . ti forro of a cross, 

thdforthm 1e 
hands stre c e G d t attentively, with a 

. to O mos f 
and praymg bl" 1 art · not retiring rom 
fixed and untrem i;g t l~ood nor swerving the 
the place where he rs s , 
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'l'HE l\IAR'l'YRDOM OP PANCHATIUS 

least, while bears and leopards, breathing fury 
and death in their very snort, were just rushing 
on to tear his limbs in pieces. And yet their 
jaws seemed seized and closed by sorne mysteri
ous power, and they drew altogether back. 

Such was the attitude, and such the privilege 
of our heroic youth. The mob were frantic, as 
they saw one wild beast after another careering 
madly round him, roaring and lashing its sides 
with its tail, while he seemed placed in a charmed 
circle, which they oould not approach. A furi
ous bull, let loose upon him, dashed madly for
ward, with his neck bent down, then stopped 
sudden!y, as though he had struck his head 
against a wall, pawed the ground, and scattered 
the dust around him, bellowing fiercely. 

"Provoke him, thou coward ! " roared out, 
still louder, the enraged emperor. 

Pancratius awoke as from a trance, and wav
ing his arms, ran towards his enemy; but the 
savage hrute, as if a !ion had been rushing on 
him, turned round, and ran away towards the 
entrance, where, meeting his keeper, he tossed 
him high into the air. Ali were disconcerted 
except the brave youth, who had resun1ed his at
titude of prayer; when one of the crowd shouted 
out, " He has a charm round his neck; he is a 
sorcerer ! " The whole multitude reechoed the 
cry, till the emperor, having commanded silence, 
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called out to him, " Take that. amulet from thy 
neck ami cast it from thee." 

" Sire," replied the youth, with a musical 
yoice, that rang sweetl~· through the hushed am
phitheater, "it is no charrn tl~at I_ wear, but a 
memorial of my father, who m tlus very place 
made gloriously the same confession which I 
now humbly make; I arn a Christian; and for 
]oye of J esus Christ, God and man, I gladly 
give my life. Do not take from r~e this only 
legacy, which I haYe bequeathed, ncher t!1an I 
received it, to another. Try once more; 1t was 
a panther which gave my father his crown; per
haps it will bestow the same on me." . 

For an instant there was dead s1lence; the 
multitude seemed softened, won. The graceful 
form of the gallant youth, bis now inspi'.·ed 
countenance, the thrilling rnusic of his y01ce, 
the intrepidity of hís speech, ami his generous 
self-deYotion to his cause, had wrought upon 
that coward\y herd. Pancratius felt it, ami his 
heart quailecl before their merey more than be
fore their rage; he had promised hirnself hea,·en 
that day; was he to be disappointed? Tears 
started 

0

into his eyes, as stretching forth his 
arms once more in the form of a cross, he called 
aloud, in a to~e that again vibrated through 
e,·ery heart- "To-day; oh yes, to-day, most 
bles~ed Lord, is the appointed day of Thy com-
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ing. TaJTr not Jong:er; show now Thy merey 
to me who m Thee believe ! " 

" The panther ! " shouted out a voice. " The 
panther ! " responded twenty. " The panther ! " 
t~undered forth a hundred thousand, in a chorus 
hke the_ roaring o~ an avalanche. A cage started 
up, as rf by rnagic, frorn the midst of the sand 
aud _as it rose, its side fell clown, and freed th~ 
caphve of the desert. ,vith one graceful bound 
the elegant savage gained its liberty; and, 
though e_nraged by darkness, confinement, and 
hunger, it seemed almost playful, as it leaped 
and turned about, frisked and gamboled noise
lessly on th~ san~. At last it caught sight of its 
])rey. Ali its felme cunning and cruelty seerned 
to retun~, and to conspire together in animating 
the caut10us and treacherous mo,·ements of its 
velvet-cl~thed frarne. The whole amphitheater 
wa~ as sdent as if it had been a hermit's cell, 
wlule every eye was intent, watching the 
s~ea!thy approaches of the sleek brute to its 
v1ctun. Pancratius was still standin" in the 
sarne pla~e, f_acing the emperor, appa;ently so 
absorbed m h1gher thoughts, as not to heed the 
movements of his enem)' 'I'lie l) ti 1 1 · an 1er iac 
stolen round him, as if' disdai111·11" to att k l . 

. h e ac ]Jffi 

except rn front. Crouching u pon its breast 
slowly _adva'.1cing one paw before another, ¡~ 
had gamed its measured clistance, and there it 
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lay for sorne moments of br,athless suspense. 
A deep, snarling growl, an elastic spring through 
the air, and it was seen gathered up like a leech, 
with its hind f eet on the chest, and its fangs and 
fore claws on the throat of the martyr. 

Pancratius stood erect for a moment, brought 
his right hand to his mouth, and looking up at 
Sebastian with a smile, directed to him tbe last 
salutation of his lips-and fell. The arteries 
of the neck bad been severed, and the slumber 
of martyrdom at once settled on his eyelids. 
His blood softened, brightened, enriched, and 
blended inseparably with that of his father, 
which Lucina had hung about his neck. The 
mother' s sacrifice had been accepted. 
From "Fabiola¡ or, The Church of the Catacombs." 

Cardinal lVileman.. 

feline (fe' line), catlike; stealthy. 
fangs, the long pointed teeth by which the prey is 

seizcd and hcld or torn. 
arteries, thc tubcs which carry the blood from the 

heart. 
avalanche (av' a Uí.nch), a ]arge mass of snow and 

ice sliding swiftly clown a mountllin side. 
amphitheater, the Colisc' mn, an oval or circular 

building in llomc, with rising tirrs of seats surrounding 
an open spacc called the arena. It was the largest in 
thc world, all(l could contain 150,000 people. 

arena (il re' ná), thc central pah of the amphithe
atcr ;- so called becausc it was covered with sand. 
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mul' lein an' a lyze ' . b t' spcc 1 rnens sen' si tive 
o a ny man' i"fold re hears' i'ng 

Who doubts there are classes 
ho]' ly-hocks 

Of men, like the grasses 
And flowers, subdivided in many a way? 

y ou've seen them, I've seen the . 
'\Ve' . 1 d m, _ve JOst e between them, 

These marufold specimens-day after d ay. 
You've met nettles that stin ou 
And _roses that füng you g y ' 

Their exq · t · ws1 e mcense from warm h'dd 
hearts , 1 en 

' 
And bright morning-glories 

. That tell their own stories 
'\V1th round ~onest faces rehearsi~g their parts. 

Sometimes an old thistle 
Will bluster and bristle 

When chance or necessity leads you his wa . 
But do not upbraid him- y' 
He's just as God made him. 

Perchance sorne small good he ha; done . h' 
day. m 1s 

The poppies think sleeping 
An Far better than weeping, 

d never Jet worry usurp a good nod · 
T~ey'Il laugh and grow fatter ' 
O er any grave matter 

'Vhen sensitive plants would ;ink under th d e so . 
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